2022-2023 UNIFORM GUIDELINES (BOYS)
KEY COTTAGE 3’S AND PRE-K 4 - BOYS
Socks

All white crew/ankle socks; “No show” socks are prohibited.

Shoes

Solid white tennis/athletic shoes; Velcro is required.

Shorts/Pants

Elastic waist khaki uniform shorts or pants (No stone colored or brand names allowed.)

Shirts

Navy polo uniform shirt with Key Cottage logo, short or long sleeved

Belts

None

Sweater/Sweatshirt

Navy blue school sweatshirt, fleece or navy cardigan with school crest

Cold Weather Outerwear

Coats, hats, mittens and gloves worn OVER cardigan or sweatshirt with Key Cottage logo

EXTRA Cold Weather

White or navy long sleeved t-shirt under uniform shirt permissible
KINDERGARTEN - BOYS

Socks

All white crew/ankle socks; “No show” socks are prohibited.

Shoes

Solid white tennis/athletic shoes; Velcro is Required.

Shorts/Pants

Elastic or belted khaki uniform shorts or pants (No stone colored or brand names allowed.)

Shirts

Navy polo uniform shirt, short or long sleeved

Belts

Belt required after Christmas (second semester.) Brown belt or khaki web belt only

Sweater/Sweatshirt

Navy blue school sweatshirt or fleece with school crest

Cold Weather Outerwear

Coats, hats, mittens and gloves worn OVER school sweatshirt on cold days.

EXTRA Cold Weather

White or navy long sleeved t-shirt under uniform shirt permissible
1ST-7TH GRADE - BOYS

Socks

All white crew/ankle socks; “No show” socks are prohibited.

Shoes

Solid white tennis/athletic shoes. Laces or velcro strap required.

Shorts/Pants

Khaki uniform shorts or pants (No stone colored or brand names allowed. Also, no nylon or swim
suit-style shorts.)

Shirts

Navy polo uniform shirt, short or long sleeved

Belts

Brown belt or khaki web belt only. No school logos or markings on belts.

Sweater/Sweatshirt

Navy blue school sweatshirt or fleece with school crest

Cold Weather Outerwear

Coats, hats, mittens and gloves worn OVER school sweatshirt logo on cold days.

EXTRA Cold Weather

White or navy long sleeved t-shirt under uniform shirt permissible

Athletic Outerwear

St. Peter Athletic jackets may be worn over or in place of sweatshirts on cold days.
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2022-2023 UNIFORM GUIDELINES (GIRLS)
KEY COTTAGE 3’S AND PRE-K 4 - GIRLS
Socks

All white crew/eyelet trim/ankle socks; “No show” socks are prohibited.

Shoes

Solid white tennis/athletic shoes or Mary Jane/Keds; Velcro is required.

Shorts

Navy knit shorts under dress. Navy blue walking shorts (mid-thigh) with navy elastic web belt may be
worn on Spirit Shirt days only.

Pants/Leggings

Navy tights or leggings with white socks in cold weather

Sweater/Sweatshirt

Navy blue school sweatshirt, fleece or navy cardigan with school crest

Cold Weather Outerwear

Coats, hats, mittens and gloves worn OVER cardigan or sweatshirt with Key Cottage logo on cold
days. White or navy long sleeved t-shirt under uniform shirt permissible.

Dress/Jumper/Skirt

Navy, gingham dress
KINDERGARTEN - GIRLS

Socks

All white crew/eyelet trim/ankle socks; “No show” socks are prohibited.

Shoes

Solid white tennis/athletic shoes or Mary Jane/Keds; Velcro is required.

Shorts

Navy knit shorts under jumper. Navy blue walking shorts (mid-thigh) with navy elastic web belt may
be worn on Spirit Shirt days only.

Blouse

White Peter Pan short sleeved cotton blouse, straight or puff sleeves

Pants/Leggings

Navy tights or leggings with white socks in cold weather

Sweater/Sweatshirt

Navy blue school sweatshirt or fleece with crest or navy cardigan with school logo

Cold Weather Outerwear

Coats, hats, mittens and gloves worn OVER school sweatshirt on cold days. White or navy long
sleeved t-shirt under uniform shirt permissible

Dress/Jumper/Skirt

Plaid jumper (No more than 2 inches from floor when kneeling)
1ST-3RD GRADE - GIRLS

Socks

All white crew/eyelet trim/ankle socks; “No show” socks are prohibited.

Shoes

Solid white tennis/athletic shoes or Mary Jane/Keds. Laces or velcro strap required.

Shorts/Pants

Navy knit shorts under jumper. Navy blue walking shorts (mid-thigh) with navy elastic web belt may
be worn on Spirit Shirt days only.

Blouse

White Peter Pan short sleeved cotton blouse, straight or puff sleeves

Pants/Leggings

Navy tights or leggings with white socks in cold weather

Sweater/Sweatshirt

Navy blue school sweatshirt or fleece with crest or navy cardigan with school logo

Cold Weather Outerwear

Coats, hats, mittens and gloves worn OVER school sweatshirt on cold days

Dress/Jumper/Skirt

Plaid jumper (No more than 2 inches from floor when kneeling)
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21-22 UNIFORM GUIDELINES (GIRLS)
4TH-7TH GRADE - GIRLS
Socks

All white crew/eyelet trim/ankle socks; “No show” socks are prohibited.

Shoes

Solid white tennis/athletic shoes or Mary Jane/Keds. Laces or velcro required.

Shorts/Pants

Navy knit shorts under jumper/skirt. Navy blue walking shorts (mid thigh) with navy elastic web belt
may be worn on Spirit Shirt days only.

Blouse

Knit shirt with tailored edge and school logo

Pants/Leggings

Navy tights or leggings with white socks in cold weather

Sweater/Sweatshirt

Navy blue school sweatshirt or fleece with school crest.

Cold Weather Outerwear

Coats, hats, mittens and gloves worn OVER school sweatshirt on cold days

Dress/Jumper/Skirt

Plaid skirt (no more than 2 inches from floor when kneeling) Skirts may not be rolled at the waist.

Athletic Outerwear

St. Peter Athletic/Dance/Cheer jacket may be worn over or in place of sweatshirt on cold days.
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